
Unique Auctions Catalogue 04 Jan 2017
1 A model railway track on board £10.00 - £20.00
2 A teak head board £10.00 - £20.00
3 4 Singer sewing machines for spares or repair £20.00 - £30.00
4 6 boxes of assorted LP records £40.00 - £60.00
5 3 odd kitchen chairs and a wooden step ladder £15.00 - £20.00
6 A leather motorcycle suit £20.00 - £30.00
7 2 boxes of jigsaw puzzles £10.00 - £20.00
8 3 boxes of various LP records £20.00 - £30.00
9 A small kitchen table £10.00 - £20.00

10 A ceramic base table lamp with shade £10.00 - £20.00
11 An Indesit fridge freezer
12 8 garden chairs
13 A Candy '6kg' washing machine
14 A quantity of Price Kensington cottageware
15 A lead glazed display cabinet
16 2 kitchen chairs
17 An oak wall shelf £20.00 - £30.00
18 3 large stoneware storage jars. The 'Butcher' film developing system
19 An Edwardian arm chair £30.00 - £40.00
20 3 soft toys, giraffe, seal & dog
21 A black smoked glass dining table & 6 chairs
22 A quantity of perfume bottles (most with contents)
23 A large display cabinet
24 A quantity of Doultonware (39 pieces)
25 A circular dining table
26 3 dining chairs
27 4 bird figurines by Royal Worcester (model CW156), floral bone china grass finch, Royal Addersley parakeet & Royal Derby Budgerigars  by Joan Lee (some damage)
28 A corner display cabinet with leaded glass door
29 2 vintage suitcases & a briefcase
30 A corner cabinet with leaded glass door
31 A chrome 3 branch floor standing lamp
32 A picnic hamper & contents
33 A smoked glass topped coffee table
34 A coffee table with glass insert
35 A wicker basket with miscellaneous clothes & handkerchiefs etc.
36 An oak framed bevel edged mirror
37 5 odd kitchen chairs
38 An extending dining table

39 A gilt framed floor standing mirror (frame A/F)
40 2 lanterns
41 A set of 6 blue stemmed glasses £10.00 - £20.00
42 A very good quality 'artists' box, easel, paints, acrylics & pencils etc.
43 A quantity of brass items including companion set etc.
44 A vintage Bush radio
45 A collection of Morris Minor ephemera including workshop manual
46 A painting on silk of a bearded man with turban, signed, with oak frame (48cm x 56cm)
47 6 pairs of turned wood candlesticks including arts & crafts
48 A white fire surround
49 A set of 4 prints (3 framed), 3 watercolours & 1 other
50 A quantity of books on Royalty including George V books
51 A 2 tier side table/shelves
52 A fire screen with a Chinese silk panel
53 A card table
54 A large glass carboy
55 A display cabinet
56 A quantity of dominoes & playing cards etc.
57 A large quantity of CD's
58 A Short & Mason wall barometer
59 3 large vases marked W.Germany
60 A retro walnut veneered side board
61 10 items of Devon 'mottoware' including jugs & teapot etc
62 2 corner plant stands
63 A limited edition print signed by the artist M.M.Wood (47cm x 57cm)
64 An oil lamp & table lamp
65 A vintage display cabinet
66 A quantity of bird & animal figurines including Border Fine Arts & capodimonte & garden seaside lighthouse groups etc.
67 A print of Norman Ward, a picture of a family of elephants in a pine frame (95cm x 55cm)
68 A pottery table lamp
69 A picnic basket & contents
70 A wicker conservatory table & 2 chairs
71 A large quantity of glassware jugs & vases etc.
72 A large quantity of retro kitchenalia etc
73 A collection of Lincoln City F.C. programmes
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74 A large collection of beer mats
75 A large quantity of figures including dream catchers etc (5 shelves)
76 A large quantity of Breweriana including spirits (half empty) etc. (5 shelves)
77 5 shelves of miscellaneous items including figures etc.
78 A collection of 7 boxed miniature living dead dolls & 5 boxed goths dolls by bleeding edge (1 is signed)
79 A quantity of model Airfix planes
80 3 stoneware jars & a coffee pot
81 A John Brown bible
82 A collection of Lilliput lane & David Winter cottages etc. Some A/F
83 A quantity of die cast cars & miscellaneous china
84 A large quantity of Enid Blyton paperback books
85 A quantity of cat figures
86 A quantity of model cars including Jaguar
87 A quantity of early Commemorative ware including Goss & WWI Dreadnought mug
88 A mixed lot of boxed & loose cutlery
89 A quantity of ephemera including silks, cigarette cards & 1920's Almanac etc.
90 A collection of 43 corkscrews
91 A collection of Airfix & other models (completed)
92 A quantity of miscellaneous Carltonware & Wade etc.
93 A Viewmaster & viewer slides
94 A large quantity of Devon pottery 'mottoware'
95 A mixed lot of glassware & coffee sets etc.
96 A box of books including 3 on mining 1913/14 & clock makers handbook 1915
97 A quantity of animal figurines etc.
98 A mixed lot including Advertising clothes, brushes, whistles & Agfa Isolette II camera etc.
99 A quantity of cars including McDonalds cars etc.

100 A quantity of signed pictures in frames including The Carpenters
101 A quantity of miscellaneous teaware including Crown Royal etc.
102 A quantity of china including Imari, retro, Wade plates, Crown Devon jardinier & silver plate candleabra etc
103 A mixed lot of cutlery, china & stoneware including Denby, vases & tureen etc.
104 A box of Scalextric cars, track, controls & transformer etc
105 A quantity of silk scarves etc.
106 8 various Scottish piper figurines etc.
107 A silver framed mirror (cherubs on frame)

108 An EPNS teapot, EPNS jug, Minton vase, glass bottle, glass plate & musical Swiss dish
109 10 items of Devon 'mottoware' including candlesticks, cruets & jugs etc.
110 A dressing table set
111 A quantity of playworn die-cast toys
112 A box of old marbles
113 A mixed lot of craft items
114 An unusual vintage dressing table set
115 A quantity of camera's etc.
116 A tray of mixed ephemera including N.U.R booklet, R.A.F & railway book etc.
117 A Pendelfin castle & 2 houses
118 A Pendelfin band stand & figures
119 A Pendelfin 'caravan' (D.Noel Roberts)
120 2 Pendelfin boxed plates, 6 boxed Pendelfin figures & a large Pendelfin 'Father Rabbit'
121 2 Victorian scrap books
122 A quantity of boxed cutlery
123 A large quantity of video's, mainly aircraft related
124 A Pentax ME super camera & 1:4 45-125mm lens
125 4 model cars including radio controlled & 2 radio controlled helicopters
126 A quantity of miscellaneous items including miniature figures etc.
127 A quantity of Goebel 'Monks', cruet set, tray & jugs etc (15 pieces) some A/F
128 A glass cat, pottery cat & collectors plates etc.
129 A quantity of dog figures & 3 geese wall plaques
130 A quantity of miscellaneous books including Pickwick papers by Dickens etc.
131 A large quantity of framed butterflies & table with butterflies
132 A green pottery vase
133 2 hand beaten silver plated bowls & a plated jug with a 1797 cartwheel penny in the base
134 A framed set of Royal wedding stamps 'William & Kate' & 1 other
135 A wide base cut glass claret jug & biscuit barrel
136 An Edwardian pot stand
137 A collection of brassware including horse brasses, eagle figures & vases etc.
138 A quantity of miscellaneous coloured glass bowls etc.
139 A coffee table with glass insert
140 A quantity of rose decorated china £10.00 - £20.00
141 A collection of 13 various lighters including Lucite with a seahorse, knight, serpentine, 1960's & Ronson
142 2 super Victorian papier mache crumb trays with 
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brushes
143 A quantity of costume jewellery
144 A cased set of fish knives & forks
145 2 violins
146 3 cut glass items including vase
147 A quantity of crystal, glass & silver plate
148 3 Egyptian antique brass, copper & white metal dishes & a brass cup
149 A cased canteen of cutlery
150 An unusual bronze miner signed D. Bramley & a pair of golfing bookends
151 3 weapon props consisting of 2 pistols, a Nordic weapon & a fencing foil
152 A pair of Victorian fire dogs
153 A match & stamp box combined in the form of a book, 3 cigarette boxes & 2 match box holders
154 A Sutherland tea set (15 pieces)
155 A large quantity of comics & magazines (2 boxes)
156 A collection of Wade including Tom & Jerry
157 A Hall marked silver hand mirror with heart shaped design
158 2 Hall marked silver topped cut glass bottles
159 A tin plate money box, 2 Rupert boxed items, Russian Christmas dolls & a Merrythought bear
160 A quantity of replica medals including The Purple Heart
161 A quantity of replica medals
162 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
163 A mixed lot of vintage necklaces
164 A quantity of animal figures etc. Including Beswick & Wade
165 A ladies Rotary wristwatch, gents Limit wristwatch & a Accurist gents quartz wristwatch
166 A set of dominoes in leather box & silver plated letter opener
167 A cufflink & tie pin set, 2 pairs of cufflinks & tie pin
168 A vintage vanity set
169 A mixed lot of wristwatches
170 A mixed lot of white metal jewellery including necklaces, brooches & earrings etc.
171 A quantity of wristwatches
172 Wordsworth poetical work, Wordsworth & Colleridge, 2 Tennyson first day covers & postcards etc.
173 A quantity of costume jewellery etc.
174 A set of 4 copper measures
175 A Tudric 3 piece pewter cruet set with original blue glass liners & a Tudric coffee pot
176 A pair of Art Nouveau photo frames
177 A quantity of crowns & two £5 coins

178 An Iphone 3g mobile phone & Sony Ericcson bluetooth headset
179 An album of large postcards & old postcards etc.
180 3 silver plated vases & 2 coffee cups
181 A carriage clock
182 2 crystal glass bottles with silver tops, Hallmarked
183 4 antique Chinese blue & white dishes
184 A silver vesta case & 2 silver bangles
185 3 glass paperweights
186 A quantity of deco Continental silver cutlery etc.
187 A quantity of old toys
188 2 pairs of silver tongs, George III silver sugar sifter, grape scissors & other items
189 A pocket watch & penknife etc.
190 A yard of ale on stand £20.00 - £30.00
191 A quantity of costume jewellery
192 A box of costume jewellery & penknives etc.
193 A quantity of cigarette cards & postcards etc.
194 A quantity of British coins including cased collection of New Elizabethan Age
195 A quantity of costume jewellery including marcasite, Sekonda pocket watch & malacite necklace etc.
196 A boxed 1951 festival of Britain coin, 3 enamelled badges & coins etc
197 A dark wood stained astragal glazed bookcase
198 A tenor horn in case, an Italian flute & a cornet
199 A model of a clipper ship 'The Themopylae'
200 A drop leaf table
201 An oak framed tapestry fire screen & an oak barley twist smokers stand
202 A display cabinet with sliding glass doors
203 5 carved elephats some A/F, 2 shire horse & carts & 2 horses
204 2 boxes of linen including net curtains etc.
205 A quantity of books including Alistair Maclean hardback & paperback books, Observer books & animals
206 A standard lamp
207 A concertina sewing box & contents
208 A set of shelves
209 A standard lamp
210 A Teddy bear & green plastic chair
211 An Ashcraft teak effect nest of 3 tables
212 A square coffee table A/F (scratched on top)
213 A copper horn, clock & a flowered copper gilt teapot
214 A Victorian pine wash stand
215 A large quantity of old books
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216 A Royal Albert trio tea set in box & 3 other items
217 A retro 1960's ying & yang table
218 A quantity of brass items including crocodile nut cracker & large lions head etc.
219 A prinknash pottery tea set (15 pieces)
220 An African hardwood wall carving of a figure
221 A Royal Doulton dinner service including 2 tureens. Larchmont pattern (45 pieces)
222 A mixed lot of china including Border Fine Arts & Honey Pot etc.
223 A quantity of annuals including Viz, Rupert & Asterix etc.
224 A white painted bedside cabinet & bedside chair
225 A Boosey & Hawkes Strad violin in case
226 A Victorian wind out reeded leg table with 2 leaves
227 The Sun encyclopedia 1971-72, The Sun test & cricket book 1972, The Sun book of fishes 1972-72, all complete & in excellent condition
228 A pedigree open mouthed doll & 2 small dolls
229 A quantity of LP records (2 boxes)
230 A large dolls house & accessories etc.
231 A large collection of DVD's (approximately 200)
232 A large collection of Aston Villa FC football programmes, mainly 1990's
233 A quantity of silver plated cutlery/flatware
234 A wooden jardinier stand
235 A quantity of jewellery boxes/wooden boxes
236 A quantity of Denby ware (27 pieces)
237 A quantity of stamp albums, loose stamps & a sheet with seven 1 Penny Red stamps
238 A large quantity of football programmes, Celtic/ Rangers league & FA Cup etc
239 2 boxes of DVD's
240 A brushed velvet recliner sofa
241 A conservatory suite & table
242 A Victorian mahogany wind out table
243 A flower patterned dinner/tea set (80 pieces)
244 A leaded glass display cabinet
245 A 2 seater lazy boy reclining sofa
246 A large quantity of tiles
247 A 2 seater leather sofa & chair
248 A Tudor style dolls house
249 A quantity of miscellaneous including teapots & figures etc.
250 A quantity of boxed Viners studio cutlery
251 An Alba stereo & speakers
252 A Panasonic CD stereo system
253 A Wedgwood 'Willow' tea set (40 pieces)
254 A 3 tier trolley/table

255 3 pairs of binoculars
256 A quantity of miscellaneous items including cutlery & glasses etc.
257 A dark wood stained & wicker book shelves & an electric light up globe
258 9 various fairings
259 An unusual sculpture of a girl, signed Thomas Manade & a copper plaque of a girls face
260 3 boxes of mainly classical Lp's & some 45's
261 A Royal Worcester dinner/tea set (42 pieces)
262 A set of 6 Edwardian oak dining chairs
263 A wicker linen basket, Teddy bear & a white enamel bucket with lid
264 A collection of earthenware jars including whisky & Advertising etc.
265 A dark wood stained what not
266 24 Del Prado hand painted white metal figures on horseback
267 A quantity of music books & sheet music
268 A quantity of brass & copperware including kettle & brass slipper box etc.
269 A gilt spelter figure of a Victorian lady
270 A small drop leaf table
271 8 various boxes including puzzle, pewter snuff box, Japanese with dragons & white metal snuff box
272 An album of Lincolnshire postcards mainly Skegness
273 A large Royal Doulton 'Samarra' dinner/tea set (52 pieces)
274 2 lanterns
275 A wicker chair & 4 rush seated stools
276 3 rural scene pictures including watercolour
277 A collection of 5 glass, pewter & silver plate quaich
278 A quantity of china including Denby green jugs & Wedgwood collectors plates etc.
279 A collection of 8 various china cottages including Staffordshire money boxes, pastel burners & Coalport
280 A nest of 3 tables
281 A Royal Copenhagen plaque (spring) & another relief wall plaque
282 7 pieces of Imari pattern china
283 A Victorian oil lamp with painted vessel
284 In excess of 160 CD's
285 A mixed lot of collectable plates including Copeland, Spode Gainsborough patter etc.
286 2 boxes of records including LP's, 45's & 78's
287 A quantity of annuals including Elvis, Topper, Buck Jones 1957, film annuals & Ladybird books etc.
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288 2 lanterns
289 2 canvas & leather 'leg of mutton' gun cases
290 A brass based oil lamp
291 A large box of modern light fittings £10.00 - £20.00
292 A wood fire screen
293 A large Victorian marble clock with pendulum & key
294 An attractive 6 setting hand painted tea set
295 A very large Chinese ginger jar with lid (43cm high)
296 An antique Staffordshire dog with hare
297 An Alba record & radio deck
298 A 160 litre aquarium
299 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers
300 2 floor standing candle lanterns
301 A display cabinet
302 A child's pull along gokart
303 A 4 tier glass coffee table
304 2 lamps & 2 lamp bases
305 A TV cabinet
306 4 green leather seated dining chairs
307 A picnic hamper & contents
308 A pair of white westen boots size 7 & a pair of Chicos western boots size 6.5
309 A leaded glass corner cabinet
310 A collection of figurine decanters including soldiers, Irish Mist & Beefeater etc.
311 A smoked glass topped table & 2 chairs
312 A quantity of camera equipment, Pentax camera & 35mm handbook etc.
313 A 4 drawer chest of drawers
314 4 boxed Guinness Gilroy figurines, 2 Guinness figurines (1 A/F) & 2 empty Bells bottles
315 A display cabinet
316 5 items of Wedgwood green jasper pottery & Wedgwood biscuit barrel (no lid)
317 A cased set of silver plate fish knives, forks & servers
318 A 2 door, 2 drawer cupboard
319 A dressing table with mirror
320 A quantity of hand painted plates etc. From Portugal
321 A brown patterned carpet
322 A quantity of war related pictures in frames including VE Day & Pearl Harbour etc.
323 A violin case, 2 violin bows, a cello bow & music case
324 2 boxes of books
325 A large quantity of framed pictures & calendars etc
326 A wood framed sofa

327 2 copper warming pans & 1 other item
328 A quantity of brass items including a kettle & jardinier & stand etc.
329 A pine effect bureau
330 4 dining chairs
331 A Hohner Superior handcrafted guitar
332 A TV cabinet
333 A quantity of collectors dolls (6)
334 A floor standing pine framed mirror
335 A silver plated tea pot & coffee pot, 2 silver plated bowls, a ladle & salad servers
336 A bookshelf
337 A collection of Wade blue/green pottery (approximately 15 pieces)
338 A quantity of medical books including psychotherapy
339 A quantity of miscellaneous china including Sadler, Staffordshire, Argyl & Royal dark etc. (32 pieces)
340 A beautiful large Tiffany style lamp
341 An etched glass door display cabinet
342 A large Bretby vase (25cms)
343 A display cabinet
344 A quantity of brass figures etc. (28 pieces)
345 A leather 'leg of mutton' gun case
346 2 early maps one of Durham area & a road map of Worcester area
347 A hall/telephone table
348 A TV cabinet
349 A coal bucket with logs & a coal scuttle
350 A pine barley twist smokers stand
351 A drop leaf table with claw feet
352 A quantity of miscellaneous china including Crown etc.
353 A quantity of Portuguese hand painted teapots, figures & other items
354 A cabinet
355 An arched picnic hamper, complete & unused
356 A framed print of an 18th century scene game of cards, pair of wooden candlesticks & a container of place mats
357 A large pastel drawing entitled 'going forward' exhibited Royal Academy 1985. Signed Buchan. Label to reverse (103cm x 76cm)
358 A quantity of copper & brass items including kettles etc.
359 2 oval mirrors
360 A signed hand painted blue & white ginger jar, a pair of Chinese vases & a set of 3 Chinese bronze bells
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361 A violin & bow with case
362 A Vax compact steam cleaner
363 A box of LP records
364 A quantity of woodworking tools etc.
365 A box of LP records
366 A quantity of 'Road bike' magazines No: 1 - 84
367 A box of LP records
368 A quantity of collectors dolls
369 A framed Glenn Miller autograph with authentication certificate together with a quantity of signed CD's
370 A quantity of horse brasses
371 A quantity of wooden figures etc
372 A large pastel drawing entitled 'La Clusaz' signed Buchan '85' label on reverse (81cm x 62cms)
373 A GWR mixed traffic train set, track & accessories etc.
374 A fire fender
375 A quantity of framed pictures etc.
376 2 metal bins
377 A quantity of Decca records
378 A jardinier & stand
379 A pigeon racing clock £20.00 - £30.00
380 A quantity of framed & glazed tapestries
381 2 canvas 'leg of mutton' gun cases & a canvas gun case
382 3 boxes of ephemera including Royalty, commemorative, 'The Scouter' & 'The Woodworker' etc.
383 2 framed & glazed embroideries of Royal Artillery & Canada general list badges
384 A quantity of Price Kensington cottageware
385 4 lamp bases & a bowl
386 A Georgian style wall mirror & an oval inlaid mahogany tray
387 A playstation 2 & game etc.
388 A quantity of glasses & glass trays
389 A quantity of framed & glazed pictures
390 A quantity of LP records (approximately 300)
391 A wind up picnic gramaphone for restoration
392 A Makita drill & Black & Decker jigsaw
393 An unusual copper & white metal tray decorated in relief with numerous birds & flowers. (60cm diameter)
394 A quantity of amber coloured glass items
395 A picnic hamper & contents
396 2 framed & glazed etchings 'Pottergate' Lincoln & 'Castlegarth & Cathedral' both signed & a framed & glazed artists proof
397 An electric coal effect fire

398 A box of LP records
399 A quantity of miscellaneous plates including Alfred Meakin, Churchill & Staffordshire etc. (54 pieces)
400 A large pine display dresser
401 A mirror backed sideboard & a round galleried table
402 A quantity of amber glass items
403 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers, missing front legs £20.00 - £30.00
404 A set of 6 modern dining chairs (2 need assembling) £30.00 - £40.00
405 2 arm chairs and a pouffe £10.00 - £20.00
406 A good lot of cottage ware £20.00 - £30.00
407 An oval teak dining table and 4 chairs £30.00 - £40.00
408 A dumb valet £10.00 - £20.00
409 4 gilt framed landscapes £20.00 - £30.00
410 An oak occasional table £10.00 - £20.00
411 A chrome butchers rack £20.00 - £30.00
412 A lawn spreader £10.00 - £20.00
413 An armchair with a cane back £10.00 - £20.00
414 5 boxes of various LP records £20.00 - £30.00
415 A mahogany torchere £20.00 - £30.00
416 A mobility scooter £40.00 - £60.00
417 A gas cooker £20.00 - £30.00
418 A table top fridge £20.00 - £30.00
419 A 4 drawer freezer £20.00 - £30.00
420 A push along toy dog £15.00 - £20.00
421 A vintage Flatley washing machine £20.00 - £30.00
422 A mixed lot including step ladder, tool box etc £20.00 - £30.00
423 A set of 4 cushions £10.00 - £20.00
424 A stoneware tug and a cask £10.00 - £20.00
425 An oak 3 drawer chest £10.00 - £20.00
426 A Weldmate T141P arc welder £20.00 - £30.00
427 A modern display cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
428 A quantity of cottage ware teapots, biscuit barrels etc £20.00 - £30.00
429 A single pine bedstead £10.00 - £20.00
430 A mahogany double pedestal table with one extra leaf £30.00 - £40.00
431 A painted bedside cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
432 Approximately 100 CD's £20.00 - £30.00
433 A teak side table £10.00 - £20.00
434 A teak 2 drawer chest £10.00 - £20.00
435 A quantity of framed and glazed oriental pictures including silk £10.00 - £20.00
436 4 boxed porcelain collector's dolls £30.00 - £40.00
437 A quantity of cans of line marking paint £10.00 - 
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£20.00
438 A teak wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
439 2 fur collars and a fox fur £10.00 - £20.00
440 An oak bureau £20.00 - £30.00
441 2 vintage suitcases and a briefcase £20.00 - £30.00
442 A teak wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
443 A mixed lot of amber glass £10.00 - £20.00
444 A quantity of rose decorated china £10.00 - £20.00
445 A vintage Imperial typewriter £10.00 - £20.00
446 An oak framed settee £20.00 - £30.00
447 9 items of Price's cottage ware, some a/f £10.00 - £20.00
448 A quantity of art books £10.00 - £20.00
449 2 vintage suitcases, one containing various playing cards £10.00 - £20.00
450 A teak wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
451 A mixed lot of glasses, soda syphon, decanters etc £10.00 - £20.00
452 A set of 6 chairs £20.00 - £30.00
453 A 3 door oak dresser £40.00 - £60.00
454 A large quantity of blue and white tea and dinner ware £20.00 - £30.00
455 A mixed lot of tea cups and saucers £10.00 - £20.00
456 A mahogany double pedestal bureau book case £60.00 - £80.00
457 A quantity of decoy birds etc £10.00 - £20.00
458 A 1940's bureau £20.00 - £30.00
459 An arm chair £10.00 - £20.00
460 A modern mahogany wardrobe £20.00 - £30.00
461 A mixed lot of tennis raquets, hockey sticks, croquet mallets etc £20.00 - £30.00
462 A 1930's wardrobe £20.00 - £30.00
463 A rocking horse £10.00 - £20.00
464 A stained pine bookshelf £20.00 - £30.00
465 A 5 drawer chest £10.00 - £20.00
466 A boys bike £20.00 - £30.00
467 A 2 drawer chest £10.00 - £20.00
468 A roll of upholstery fabric £20.00 - £30.00
469 A leather saddle and stirrups £20.00 - £30.00
470 A large quantity of stacking chairs £30.00 - £40.00
471 A standard lamp base £10.00 - £20.00
472 A teak wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
473 2 wall mirrors £10.00 - £20.00
474 A boxed vintage Eumig projector £15.00 - £20.00
475 A school chair £5.00 - £10.00
476 A fold over tea table £20.00 - £30.00

477 3 dining chairs £10.00 - £20.00
478 A Monster Boards skate board £20.00 - £30.00
479 A folding card table £10.00 - £20.00
480 A jug, 2 dishes and a table lamp
481 A teak wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
482 A large scythe £20.00 - £30.00
483 A lead glazed dresser top £20.00 - £30.00
484 A Victorian mahogany book case £60.00 - £80.00
485 An oval wool rug £10.00 - £20.00
486 An oak dressing table £10.00 - £20.00
487 An old suitcase £5.00 - £10.00
488 A mahogany wardrobe £40.00 - £60.00
489 An oak dressing table £10.00 - £20.00
490 An oak cased canteen of cutlery £20.00 - £30.00
491 An oak lead glazed corner cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
492 A fur coat £10.00 - £20.00
493 2 fur stoles £10.00 - £20.00
494 2 loom style bedroom chairs £20.00 - £30.00
495 An oak 3 drawer chest £10.00 - £20.00
496 A Tesco microwave oven £10.00 - £20.00
497 An oak lead glazed book case £20.00 - £30.00
498 A fish tank £20.00 - £30.00
499 A 4 drawer chest £10.00 - £20.00
500 A mahogany Pembroke table £30.00 - £40.00
501 A circular table £10.00 - £20.00
502 A pair of Bretby plaques of Dutch scenes £10.00 - £20.00
503 A framed and glazed Battle of Britain print and 2 others £20.00 - £30.00
504 A set of 4 teak dining chairs £20.00 - £30.00
505 2 rugs £10.00 - £20.00
506 A mahogany Pembroke table £30.00 - £40.00
507 A quantity of vintage scarves and a hand bag £10.00 - £20.00
508 A pair of kitchen chairs £10.00 - £20.00
509 A white fur coat £10.00 - £20.00
510 An oak rustic 2 tier table with drawer (1 foot a/f) £25.00 - £35.00
511 A snooker score board £20.00 - £30.00
512 2 bentwood chairs and one other £10.00 - £20.00
513 A pine dresser base £20.00 - £30.00
514 A bedroom chair £8.00 - £10.00
515 A mixed lot of pictures £10.00 - £20.00
516 A draw leaf table £10.00 - £20.00
517 A mixed lot of china tea ware £10.00 - £20.00
518 A mixed lot of pictures £10.00 - £20.00
519 A tool box and tools £20.00 - £30.00
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520 A box of soft toys £10.00 - £20.00
521 A TV stand and a DVD player £10.00 - £20.00
522 A set of 4 chairs £10.00 - £20.00
523 A mahogany Pembroke table £30.00 - £40.00
524 A cased sewing machine £10.00 - £20.00
525 A Yamaha electric drum kit £20.00 - £30.00
526 A garden fountain £20.00 - £30.00
527 3 bamboo chairs £10.00 - £20.00
528 A metal revolving stand £10.00 - £20.00
529 A tea trolley £5.00 - £10.00
530 A retro Belling lamp £20.00 - £30.00
531 A tool box and a Jerry can £10.00 - £20.00
532 2 tin travel trunks £20.00 - £30.00
533 An oak bureau £20.00 - £30.00
534 2 large cabin trunks £20.00 - £30.00
535 2 framed and glazed prints £10.00 - £20.00
536 A pair of chairs £10.00 - £20.00
537 A Texas Instruments T1-99/4A computer £20.00 - £30.00
538 A table and 4 chairs £20.00 - £30.00
539 14 Wedgwood and other collector's plates £10.00 - £20.00
540 A pair of chairs £10.00 - £20.00
541 A telephone seat £10.00 - £20.00
542 A dressing table £10.00 - £20.00
543 A mixed lot of amber glass £20.00 - £30.00
544 An inlaid wardrobe £30.00 - £40.00
545 A mixed lot of metal ware including silver plate, scales etc £20.00 - £30.00
546 A box of die cast models etc £20.00 - £30.00
547 3 vintage camera's including Rollieflex style £10.00 - £20.00
548 A quantity of old books £10.00 - £20.00
549 A quantity of Family encyclopaedia's £10.00 - £20.00
550 A large teak corner wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
551 10 vintage earthenware jelly moulds £20.00 - £30.00
552 A mixed lot of silver plate including cutlery, claret jug, coffee pot etc £20.00 - £30.00
553 A quantity of clock parts, clocks and clock magazines £20.00 - £30.00
554 2 flat pack shelf kits £10.00 - £20.00
555 A large Tellytubbies poster £10.00 - £20.00
556 A golf bag and clubs £20.00 - £30.00
557 A large quantity of hand bags etc £20.00 - £30.00
558 An electric valet £10.00 - £20.00
559 A bar skittles game £10.00 - £20.00

560 A Tanglewood acoustic guitar and a Palm Beach guitar £20.00 - £30.00
561 A 1960's dressing table £10.00 - £20.00
562 A quantity of hand bags £10.00 - £20.00
563 2 vintage suitcases £10.00 - £20.00
564 An oak corner cupboard £20.00 - £30.00
565 A Honda Generator £20.00 - £30.00
566 An old wooden pail and 2 stools £10.00 - £20.00
567 An old bureau £10.00 - £20.00
568 8 volumes of 'The War Illustrated' £20.00 - £30.00
569 A dressing table £10.00 - £20.00
570 A brass jam pan £10.00 - £20.00
571 An over locker sewing machine £20.00 - £30.00
572 3 boxes of old bottles £20.00 - £30.00
573 A quantity of film posters £10.00 - £20.00
574 A good quantity of photographic equipment including projectors, screens etc £40.00 - £60.00
575 A quantity of LP records £10.00 - £20.00
576 2 boxes of auction catalogues £10.00 - £20.00
577 A Eumig RS 3000 projector in box £20.00 - £30.00
578 An oak wardrobe £20.00 - £30.00
579 A modern display cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
580 A quantity of rose decorated china £20.00 - £30.00
581 A quantity of brass and copper warming pans etc £20.00 - £30.00
582 A mahogany wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
583 A large quantity of Harvest pattern tea and dinner ware £20.00 - £30.00
584 A 1930's wardrobe £20.00 - £30.00
585 A mahogany wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
586 A large quantity of cottage ware including teapots, biscuit barrels etc £20.00 - £30.00
587 A wooden high chair £20.00 - £30.00
588 A brass adjustable standard reading lamp £20.00 - £30.00
589 A painted standard lamp £10.00 - £20.00
590 An Edwardian oak work box £20.00 - £30.00
591 A 2 seat sofa £20.00 - £30.00
592 An oak dresser top £20.00 - £30.00
593 A large quantity of Kiln craft tea and dinner ware £20.00 - £30.00
594 A painted dresser base £20.00 - £30.00
595 A large quantity of cut glass including vases, bowls etc £20.00 - £30.00
596 6 dressing table mirrors £20.00 - £30.00
597 A quantity of pink tea and dinner ware £20.00 - £30.00
598 A box of LP records £10.00 - £20.00
599 A dress makers dummy £20.00 - £30.00
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600 A tall brass companion set £20.00 - £30.00
601 A mahogany astragal glazed book case £20.00 - £30.00
602 A mixed lot of pictures £10.00 - £20.00
603 An oak wall unit £20.00 - £30.00
604 A large quantity of Wood & Sons blue and white tea and dinner ware £30.00 - £40.00
605 A mahogany book case £20.00 - £30.00
606 A large quantity of brass ware £20.00 - £30.00
607 A mahogany extending dining table £20.00 - £30.00
608 A mixed lot of brass chestnut roasters, measures etc £20.00 - £30.00
609 3 boxes of linen £30.00 - £40.00
610 A standard lamp with shade £20.00 - £30.00
611 A mixed lot including scales, pan stand, copper pans, enamel bread bin and enamel roaster £20.00 - £30.00
612 A matching retro chair and bedside cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
613 A shoulder cape with matching fur collar, gloves and a quantity of linen £10.00 - £20.00
614 A box of old fishing reels and other fishing items £20.00 - £30.00
615 Approximately 200 LP records including The Jam, Beach Boys etc £40.00 - £60.00
616 A large box of old bottles £10.00 - £20.00
617 Approximately 200 DVD's £20.00 - £30.00
618 Approximately 200 DVD's £20.00 - £30.00
619 3 gilt framed pictures £20.00 - £30.00
620 A mixed lot of brass and copper, mirror etc £20.00 - £30.00
621 Approximately 175 posters, mostly pop £30.00 - £40.00
622 An oak occasional table £10.00 - £20.00
623 A mixed lot including pictures, clock, tiled tray etc £10.00 - £20.00
624 A Studio 1000 record player £20.00 - £30.00
625 A mixed lot of rose decorated china £10.00 - £20.00
626 3 boxes of glass ware £20.00 - £30.00
627 A mixed lot of brass and copper including kettles, jugs etc £20.00 - £30.00
628 A shabby chic bedroom mirror with shelf £20.00 - £30.00
629 A quantity of pictures £10.00 - £20.00
630 2 linen bins £10.00 - £20.00
631 A mixed lot of brass and copper including scales, kettles etc £20.00 - £30.00
632 3 gilt framed mirrors £10.00 - £20.00
633 A Victorian mahogany table £40.00 - £60.00

634 A quantity of babies cot quilts £30.00 - £40.00
635 A drop side sofa £10.00 - £20.00
636 A vintage eiderdown £10.00 - £20.00
637 A quantity of leaf decorated tea and dinnerware £20.00 - £30.00
638 A dining table and 4 chairs £30.00 - £40.00
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